Name of the Event: -MoU Signing Ceremony & Workshopon “Entrepreneurship Skill
Development”
Resource Person: - Dr.Abha Rishi, CEO, AIC, BIMTECH
Mr. Anil Singh, Sr. Incubation Manager, AIC, BIMTECH
Mr. Abhinav Singh Rawat, Startup Evangelist, AIC, BIMTECH
Mr.Vibhu Gupta, Founder of Startup- Travelsquare
Day &Date: - Tuesday, 11th February, 2020
Time: - 11.30 AM to 1.30 PM
Attended by: - Students from BBA,BCA, Law and B.Com Department
Venue:Auditorium, JEMTEC, Greater Noida.

The BBA Department of JIMS Engineering ManagementTechnical Campus, Greater Noida
organised MoU Signing Ceremony and a Workshop on “Entrepreneurship Skill
Development” onTuesday, 11th February, 2020. MoU is signed with Atal Incubation Centre,

BIMTECH, Greater Noida. AIC, BIMTECH also conducted a workshop on the above
mentioned topic by Dr.Abha Rishi, CEO, AIC, BIMTECH, Mr. Anil Singh, Sr. Incubation
Manager, AIC, BIMTECH, Mr. Abhinav Singh Rawat, Startup Evangelist, AIC, BIMTECH
andMr. Vibhu Gupta, Founder of Startup- Travelsquare

Professor Devendra Jha, Dean (Academics), JEMTEC and Prof.Arun Kumar Singh, HoD,
BBA welcomed the guest and felicitated them with a green initiative of JIMS.

Dr. Abha Rishi, CEO, AIC, BIMTECH and Professor Devendra Jha, Dean (Academics),
JEMTECon behalf of the institution, signed and exchanged the MoU initiating startup ideas
from the students of JEMTEC.This MoU is going to provide opportunity to all the students
those who have a business idea and want to work on it, will be able to do it under the
supervision of experts of NITI Aayog.

Dr. Rishi started the workshop with high energy stating the need of the time to be a job
provider instead of a job seeker, she presented certain facts related to the concept as well. Mr.
Vibhu Gupta, founder of a startup known as Travelsquare was also present and he shared his
personal experience being into entrepreneurship and helped students to develop their sills. He
discussed the problems that he faced in the beginning and how he sorted them with the help
of experts from AIC & NITI Aayog. It gave an experiential learning opportunity to the
students.

Mr. Abhinav Singh Rawat also communicated and conducted a brainstorming activity in
which students actively participated and learned how an unsuccessful idea can be initiated
and

converted

into

startup.

His

efforts

and

words

energised

students.

Prof. Jha gave vote of thanks and expressed gratitude towards the guest for giving his
valuable time to the students. He and Mr. Mayank Kumar Pandey, Assistant Professor, BBA
presented JIMS memento to the guests. Dr.Rashi Gupta, Assistant Professor, BBA
coordinated for the event to be a success. Students had many queries related to their startup
ideas which were handled the AIC team and they were addressed well to initiate their ideas.
The workshop was highly inventive, inspiring, informative and interactive for all the
students.

